
This Week’s Sound:
Long Vowel O (Alternative Spellings 

oa/oe/ow/o-e)

Watch: https://youtu.be/NZHn2UhrLZM
and/or https://youtu.be/Q-90smlX7ws

• Complete ‘Alternative Endings for oa’ (Pg. 1 
in Literacy Pack)

• Pick two words from each alternative 
spelling of Long Vowel 0 and create your 
own sentences, verbally or in writing. 

• Read ‘The Stowaway in a Very Odd Load’ 
(Pg.3 in L.P) and highlight the words you 
find with oa/oe/o/ow/o-e in different 
colours before writing them on Pg. 4 in L.P.

Grammar: Verbs

A verb is a word used to describe an action, 
state, or occurrence.

• Watch: https://youtu.be/j3EYciNco58
• Complete ‘Using Verbs’ (Pg.5 or 6 in 

Literacy Pack)                                                                   
• Create your own sentences using these 

verbs or one of your own. (run/eat/fly)                                                                                      
• Play ‘Verbs in Space’  

https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/gram
mar/games/verbs/

Writing/ Assignment
Must:
‘1) Read these words with the Long Vowel O: 
goat      toad    float        snow      throw    
rainbow toe      tomatoes bone     home     rope     
globe      nose      envelope

2) Verbally create a short story using the 
sentence starters below and at least one of the 
words above.
Once upon a time there lived a… (Introduce the 
character)
One day… (Setting)
Suddenly… (An ‘Uh-oh Problem’)
Luckily…    (‘‘Phew’ we’ve saved the day!)

3) Draw a detailed picture to go with your 
story.

Should:
Write your story. When you have finished 
writing your story check over your story using 
the checklist below. Remember each sentence 
starter is a new sentence so you should have at 
least four capital letters and four full stops.

Could:
Try and use at least one of the verbs below in 
your story. 

hurl        stumble      wail         yell        chuckle

Do you recognise them? These are some of your 
Boost Words! (Boost words: vocabulary we have 
learnt during our class story time)

Sight Words

• Complete at least one of the Spelling tasks 
on the Spelling grid.

• Play one of the Sight Word games in your 
pack.

• Create a short story using 3 sight words and 
some words with this week’s sound, Long 
Vowel O.

Reading and Comprehension
Read one of the books in your P2 Home Learning 
pack or create a login and read an e-book in 
Oxford Owl’s free e-book library 
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/free-
ebooks/.

• Answer atleast one ‘Remembering’ question 
and ‘Understanding’ question in a full 
sentence. 

• How many sight words did you find in your 
reading book?

• Can you write a list of the verbs you found in 
your reading book?

P2 Literacy Grid- Week 1 (11.01.2021)

Mild Spicy Extra Hot

the
was
Want
saw
go
be

very     two
only     many
water  would
should  could

other      mother 
another   work     
world      word              
little       most                  
old          house
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